Pune, November 14, 2009

2 arrested for flesh trade

PUNE
PMC prepared to fight H1N1-Part II
The social security cell of the crime branch on Thursday arrested two women hailing from Mumbai and New Delhi for their alleged involvement in a prostitution
racket. Police inspector Rajendra Bhamre said a trap was laid to arrest the two.

Citizens with
symptoms asked
to visit centres
DNA Correspondent

Municipal commissioner Mahesh Zagade on Friday said the
civic administration has prepared an action plan to deal with
the anticipated second wave of Influenza A H1N1 in the city.
He said the civic administration has convened a meeting with
private health practitioners and
heads of schools in this regard.
“Although we are prepared, we

are hoping that
there is no second
wave in the city,”
he said, reiterating that in case of
such a situation,
the civic body is
in a better situation to deal with
any crisis situation. Zagade has
also appealed to the citizens to immediately visit the screening centres if they are suffering from
any flu-like symptoms.
According to him, the civic
body has planned a house-tohouse survey from November 1630 in all the slums of the city. The
second cycle of the survey will be

The civic body has
planned a house-tohouse survey from
November 16-30 in all
the slums of the city
carried out from December 3-14,
he said, adding that on November
20, a meeting with heads of all educational institutions has been
organised.
“We will once again appeal to
the schools to start the screening
of the students the moment they
enter the school. If the school notices any flu-like symptoms, the
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Deaths in PMC limits
Aug 3-Sept 3: 31
Sept 4-Oct 3: 14
Oct 4-Nov 3: 3
student should be immediately
referred to the PMC’s screening
centres,” he said. Similar meetings will be conducted with private medical practitioners at the
regional ward levels.
The civic body will also have a
meeting with members of the Indian Medical Association (IMA)
and medical colleges. He said that
the civic body has adequate stocks
of Tamiflu. “Efforts are on to upgrade the civic hospitals,” he said.

Ajit Pawar suggests riverside
ground for cultural programmes
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Ganesh Kala Kreeda
Manch has been out of
bounds after a high
court order
Shailendra Paranjpe&Ashish Phadnis

NCL scientist V Premnath talking to a group of entrepreneurs —RAHUL CHANDAWARKAR.DNA

‘Can we manufacture a
sanitary napkin for Rs2?’
First NCL
Technology
Showcase off to
flying start
Rahul Chandawarkar

NCL Technology Showcase —
the first interaction between industry and scientists organised
by the Venture Center of the
NCL Innovation Park on Friday
— got off to a flying start as
both groups debated the question, ‘Can we manufacture a
sanitary napkin for just Rs2?’
among many others.
A total of 40 entrepreneurs,
largely from Pune and some
from Mumbai, who attended the
one day seminar held on the
NCL Innovation Park premises,
were acquainted with the NCL’s
technological capabilities in the
fields of super absorbing polymers, membranes, silicones and
microcapsules.
According to NCL Innovation Park founding director V
Premnath, the sanitary napkin
question was raised recently by
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) director general Samir Brahmachari
as a part of his ‘CSIR 800 programme’.
The sanitary napkin question came up for a discussion
during the session on super absorbing polymers, when Premnath posed it to the entrepreneurs and scientists attending
the seminar. NCL scientist MV
Badiger from the polymer sciences department said the only
way the price of sanitary napkins could be reduced was if

Govt funding
options for
entrepreneurs
NCL Innovation Park’s
Venture Center has created a
useful funding database that
lists the various governmental funding sources for
technology start-ups. More
information about this
database is available on
http://venturecenter.co.in/fu
nding/funding.php
The three important
sources of funding from the
government that the Venture
Center facilitates are as follows:
Department of Science &
Technology’s (DST)
Technopreneur Promotion
Programme (Tepp):
Rs75,000-Rs45 lakh
Ministry of Medium and
Small and Medium
Enterprises (MoMSME)
Scheme: Rs6 lakh
Technology Development
Board (TDB) Seed Fund
Scheme: Venture Center can
fund up to Rs25 lakh for
start-ups
natural products like tamarind
seed powder was used to replace
the costly acrylic polymers used
presently to manufacture the
napkins.
Premnath said, “It is a good
business opportunity, but scientists and entrepreneurs need
to innovate the product.”
Rahul Pathak, the director of

Pawar’s advice for
MNS MLAs, behave
First-time MLAs
did not know how
the House works,
says minister
Shailendra Paranjpe

NCP leader and cabinet minister
Ajit Pawar on Friday said that
the four Maharashtra Navnirman Sena (MNS) MLAs were
probably not aware of the punishment their behaviour in the
Vidhan Bhavan would attract.
Four MNS MLAs Shishir
Shinde, Ram Kadam, Ramesh
Wanjale and Vasant Gite were
suspended for four years for allegedly manhandling Samajwadi
Party MLA Abu Azmi on the first

day of the assembly.
Pawar said that one of them
(Shishir Shinde) had been an
MLC and was elected to the Vidhan Sabha for the first time. New
members should learn how the
House carries out its business
and also conduct themselves, he
said. MNS MLAs who wanted
media attention had paid for
their misconduct, he added. He
did not comment on their suspension.
“As a member of the state assembly for the last 20 years, I
have never witnessed such an attack on any member. MLA
Meenakshi Patil of the Peasants’
and Workers’ Party of India was
manhandled during the pandemonium. This is inexcusable,” he
said.

Aqua Plus that manufacturers
membranes, pointed out that
women in Indian villages were
more comfortable using sanitary napkins that were made
from cloth and are washable.
“We need to explore solutions in the field of polymer sciences which can help us produce reusable sanitary napkins
and diapers.”
Speaking to DNA on low-cost
diapers, V Premnath said, “If
you want to manufacture a recyclable diaper, a clever idea is
needed. The salts from the urine
tend to destroy the acrylic polymers. We need to find a way to
keep the salts out.”
Pathak, who has been touring the UK, said, “The linkage
between scientists and small entrepreneurs is extremely strong
in the UK. This gap needs to be
bridged in India. I think today’s
NCL technology showcase was
a step in the right direction.”
The discussion on NCL technologies like membranes, microcapsules and silicones also
generated a lot of interest.
There was much debate when
Automotive Robotics president
Rajeev Ranadive wanted to
know if it was possible to manufacture a transparent roof for
a car which was heat resistant.
There was a discussion on an
internationally manufactured
filtration water bottle and a
filtration straw.
Vinay Agrawal, the president
of Biopore Surgicals, the company that launched a series of
ocular and maxillo facial implants by using NCL technology,
made a presentation to the participants. Agrawal complimented the NCL team for their social
orientation and dedication.

Katraj Dairy makes
Rs1.10 cr profit
Dinesh Thite

Chairman of Pune District Cooperative Milk Producers’ Association Limited (Katraj Dairy)
Ramesh Bhujbal on Friday said
that the dairy earned a profit of
Rs1.10 crore in the financial year
2008-09.
He was speaking at the cooperative dairy’s 50th annual general body meeting recently. Newly elected MLA Ramesh Thorat,
managing director Vivek Kshirsagar and other directors were
present.
Bhujbal said that the annual
turnover of the dairy reached
Rs125 crore in the last financial
year, while the share capital was
Rs5.25 crore.
He said that milk products like
cream, butter, flavoured milk, ice
cream, pedhas are sold by the
dairy in Pune, Pimpri-Chinchwad
and Mumbai.

NCP leader and cabinet minister Ajit Pawar
has suggested that cultural programmes
can be organised on the ground near the
riverside road in Deccan Gymkhana where
circuses and political rallies are held as an
alternative to the Ganesh Kala Kreeda
Manch.
Pawar said he had spoken to Balasaheb
Thorve, the petitioner in
the case in which the
Bombay high court had
ruled that the Nehru
Stadium’s
premises
should not be utilised for activities other
than sports.
The minister said that even though the
matter was sub-judice, he had asked Thorve
to sort it out amicably in the larger interest
of the city.
He said that he agreed with Thorve’s view
that the cricket pitch should not be ruined if
the stadium was let out for cultural programmes and his point that the premises
should be provided when required by the
Club of Maharashta.
Thorve, the club’s chairman, who said
that Pawar had spoken to him, added, “I cannot speak much. Pawar has asked me to
speak with the municipal commissioner and

BETTER
OPTION

DNA’s clipping
The order made a reference to the
photographs and a report published by
DNA on January 31, 2009. The clippings
were attached by the petitioner while
approaching the high court. The order
mentions that the photograph showed
cricket players placed in an uncomfortable
position and made to sit outside on the
steps whereas the officers of the civic body
were issuing identity cards to hawkers and
other applicants in the stadium.

other officers to sort out the matter. The matter is in court which has already issued a
notice to the civic body. We want the complex
to be used for sports purposes only.”
The Ganesh Kala Kreeda Manch which
hosted a number of cultural events including Pune Festival is prohibited from hosting any activity other than sports after a high
court ruling on August 14 .
The high court while hearing a petition
by Thorve has ordered that no activity except
for sports would be held at Ganesh Kala
Kreeda Manch and that Nehru Stadium and
its premises (including Ganesh Kala
Kreeda Manch) should not be used for
purposes other than a playground.

PSI caught red-handed taking
bribe, complaint by talathi
She had
demanded money
for not
implicating him
in a case

Sangeeta Jadhav
was honoured by the
then home minister
RR Patil for
successfully clearly
the MPSC
examination from
his constituency

Prashant Aher

It was a reversal of roles on Friday when a talathi from the revenue department lodged a complaint with the Anti-Corruption
Bureau (ACB) to nab a lady police sub-inspector
red-handed accepting bribe.
The arrested
police sub-inspector (PSI),
identified
as
Sangeeta Jadhav
(30), attached to
the Hadapsar police station, had demanded an amount of
Rs50,000 from the complainant for not implicating him
in a case of forgery and cheating.
Acting on the complaint,
ACB sleuths laid a trap and
nabbed Jadhav red-handed
while accepting Rs30,000.
Sangeeta was accepting the
bribe in front of the Hadapsar
police station.
A team of ACB officials, led
by superintendent of police
(ACB) Vishwas Pandhare and
including deputy superintendents of police PB Ghanwat, BR
Patil, SM Belsare and BR Bhosale made the arrest.
The talathi — Sharad More
— is a resident of Shivajinagar,
and is attached to Wadgaon
Maval office. He lodged a complaint with the ACB on Thursday, stating that the Hadapsar
police were investigating a case
of cheating and forgery pertaining to a land grabbing case.
One of the 7/12 land extracts
was issued by More, which the
police had suspected, was
forged.
During the course of investi-

gations, Sangeeta
— who is investigating the case —
called More and told
him that the land extract was forged.
She allegedly told him that
there was adequate evidence in

the case and More had allegedly helped the other accused in
the case to obtain the forged
document.
Sangeeta allegedly threatened More saying that she will
implicate him in the case as a
co-accused.

To let him off the hook in the
case, Sangeeta allegedly demanded Rs50,000 from More but
settled for Rs30,000.
Sangeeta, a resident of Tasgaon in Sangli district, has done
her B.Sc and joined the state police services as a sub-inspector
in 2005.
She was honoured by the
then home minister RR Patil for
successfully clearing the MPSC
examination from his constituency. The arrested police official will be produced before
the court on Saturday.

Rape case: Police allowed
to seek psychologist’s help
10-yr-old Rohini
Randive was
allegedly raped
and murdered by
a senior citizen
DNA Correspondent

In a rare order, judicial magistrate (first class) BB Pantawane
on Friday allowed the police to
seek the assistance of a psychologist in the rape and murder case of a 10-year-old.
The victim, Rohini Randive
(10) of Ambil Odha slums, was
allegedly raped and murdered

by Mohiniraj Kulkarni (79) of
Narayan Peth on October 14.
The victim’s mother Rekha (28)
was also arrested in the case.
Senior inspector Motichand
Rathod of the Vishrambaug police had on November 5 submitted an application demanding
the help of a psychologist in the
investigation.
Assistant public prosecutor
Vinayak Musale said the court
observed in its order that the nature of offence was serious and
heinous. The court felt that a
psychologist would be able to decide which test — narco-analysis or brain mapping — should
the suspect be put through.
Musale argued before the
court that the duo were not co-

operating in the investigation.
“The nature of crime in this
case is serious. Kulkarni, who
was a former assistant manager
with Hindustan Antibiotic Company, is capable of disposing of
the biological substance which
he has already done in this case
by tampering with evidence,” he
said, adding that the suspect
should be subjected to either a
narco or brain mapping test.
However, defence lawyer
Suhas Jadhav strongly opposed
by saying that his client’s old
age should be considered while
taking any test.
“Moreover, Kulkarni’s wife is
also bedridden,” he said.Senior
defence lawyer Pratap Pardeshi
said it is a rare order.

